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8D6N GOLD COAST & MELBOURNE 

DAY 1  SINGAPORE / BRISBANE  (MOB)  
Assemble at Changi Airport for your flight to Brisbane.

DAY 2  BRISBANE / GOLD COAST
Upon arrival, look out for our representative for your 
transfer to hotel for check-in and enjoy your free day 
after check-in. Early check-in of hotel is subject to 
confirmation and availability.

DAY 3  GOLD COAST / 
DREAM WORLD + SKY POINT  (B)
After breakfast, please proceed to the pick-up point 
for your pick-up to the exciting Dream World. After 
that, a visit to the Sky Point where you can experience 
360 degree views at Australia’s only beachside 
Observation Deck. (Transfer back to hotel is not 
provided, please ensure own transport is arranged.)

Dream World Highlights:
Dream World is the home to Tiger Island, Nick 
Central, The Australian Wildlife Experience, Wiggles 
World, Big Brother, Flower Rider & some of the 
tallest, fastest thrill rides in the world. Dream World 
is the ultimate place for family fun.

DAY 4  GOLD COAST / SEA WORLD 
OR MOVIE WORLD  (B)
After breakfast, assemble at pick-up point for your 
day tour to Sea World. After the tour, proceed to pick-
up point for your transfer back to hotel.

Sea World Highlights:
At Sea World, you can make contact with marine life 
wonders and experience a whole world of amazing 
rides, shows and attractions at a Gold Coast theme 
park favorite! More than just a theme park, Sea 

DAY 6  PHILIPS ISLAND PENGUINS 
PARADE & WILDLIFE ADVENTURE TOUR  (B/L)
After breakfast, please assemble at the designated 
pick-up point for drop off at the penguin tour. After 
the tour, please plan and enjoy your free and easy day 
ahead. Dinner at own expense.

Tour Highlights (Philip Island Penguins Parade & 
Wildlife Adventure Tour):
First stop is Maru Koala & Animal Park for up close 
and personal encounters with koalas, kangaroos, 
Tasmanian Devils and much more! Philip Island – You’ll 
cross the only bridge that connects Philip Island to the 
mainland. Home to the famous Penguin Parade, Philip 
Island also features a stunning coastline with great 
surf conditions and a range of wildlife including the 
largest colony of fur seals in Australia. Nobbies Rock 
Formations – Before reaching the site of the Penguin 
Parade, you’ll see the ‘Nobbies’, so named for its 
unique rock formations. Located at the western tip of 
the island, this area has high conservation significance 
due to its population of penguins and graceful sea 
birds. Penguin Parade – After visiting the information 
centre and souvenir shop, you will head down to 
Summerland Beach to witness some penguin magic. 
Just as the sun sets, the wild little penguins emerge 
from the sea after a hard day of fishing and waddle 
across the sand to their dune burrows.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Dream World + Sky Point
• Sea World or Movie World
• Philips Island Penguin Parade
• Great Ocean Road Tour

DAY 5   BRISBANE / MELBOURNE  (B)
After breakfast, passengers to prepare to check out 
of the hotel and take a domestic flight to Melbourne. 
Upon arrival, transfer to the hotel for check in. Free 
at Leisure.

DAY 8  MELBOURNE / SINGAPORE  (B)
After breakfast, passengers to prepare to check out 
of the hotel and transfer to Melbourne International 
Airport for your return flight back to Singapore.

DAY 7  MELBOURNE / GREAT OCEAN ROAD 
& RAINFOREST TOUR  (B/L)
After breakfast, please assemble at pick-up point for 
your day tour. After the tour, please plan and enjoy 
your free and easy day ahead. Dinner at own expense.

Tour Highlights 
(Great Ocean Road & Rainforest Tour):
Dramatic - powerful - dangerous and majestic. 
How can words describe some of the world’s most 
impressive coastline? Your day with Gray Line extends 
from golden sandy beaches to the stark brutality of 
wave-torn cliffs backed by mountain ranges reaching 
skywards from the sea. This is the primeval country 
where man pales into significance and the power 
and the majesty of nature reign supreme in this awe-
inspiring sea and landscape. Includes National Park 
Fees, Aussie style Bush Billy tea, on-coach video.

World is committed to educating guests about the 
marine environment, and playing an active role in 
Australian marine research and rescue. 

Movie World Highlights:
As the only Australian movie related theme park, you 
will experience a fun-filled, Gold Coast theme park 
family adventure with all the glitz and glamour of 
Hollywood at Warner Bros Movie World. Meet your 
favorite stars and enjoy all the behind-the-scenes 
action, comedy stunts and exhilarating, shows and 
attractions.

Tour Code: 3NBOG/3NMHS

REMARKS
The above itinerary is for reference only, and is subject to 
any necessary changes in accordance to local requirements.


